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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

SE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

I I

The Great Nerve Tonic

Xtcz4tI neiXeotua1 i

cur >i c se of ou-
rLLiaI JSJerVO11BncSS-
S1oepIessncss De-

ii ij1jt3ra-
c1iof3ticDxL

Dyspepsiaxan
UOJt9 and LIa1aria1

Diseases
Pcr Sa10 at ciL1 Drug

gists di OIJLO Do11a1 a-

Bo111e
I

lie sure and pee that the name of Tut

hill Cox t Co 01 the Celery Beef and-

IronJ Ext rHt Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS-

Ii
o

H GLCTE DHAYMAN lHAN8AClS A
general Transfer business to and from

Depots Leave orders nt Remington Johnson
fc Cos

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Adolph Ilauerbach ICE 1st Stli
ANDERSON KEAL ESTATE BROFKEDand Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects rents and interests loans money at low-
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in old Salt Late House No trouble to show
properties

HASlINGSr STAR XPRESS HAS BET-
torD facIlities for moving Pianos fine

furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 13S
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

HINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
w assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
goods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 2C7 Main street Po toflice Bo-
No 1063

TOrf 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
ii Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Oflice No 272 Main
Street

Nt NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic
tan the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by man promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

FOR SALE

F LE LYJ RSEI
with Buggy and Harness Price very

Address II Holcomb P 0 Box 62S Salt Lake
City

j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i

JDOJ1tist
II KEYSOItJ S

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

i5 CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WIIYTOCE I

Den1istS
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬ I

Telephone In office

F C NICHOLS I

Con tia
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics given
T II HCDOL-

FEOixril Engineer
nd United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room J9 Oommerco Block-
P OBos 196

B WILDER

IiiningE Enineer
A ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
rx Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

OfUce 139 Main street up stairs by Jones iCos Bank wi mmm

ASSAYERS
l UANK FOOrST-

VO
Assayei

Ml SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE i

i> City Personal attention given to all busi
ues i

F M BISHOP I

Assayer
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed i

T MCVICKER
r Assayer
Under McOornlcks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
TT G N STEWARD

Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING h
Y FOIl-

LINBookbinc1erE
Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me

and you can depend on having them bound m-

n good style Low Pricey E V FOIlLI
26 S Main Street

r

INSURANCE

LEWIS BT ROGERS
IINSURANCE

VilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

If antI asiclsLondon KnglandggiPItal
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

and assetsof Hartford Connecticut Capital
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
15518r0

OFFICEt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na
aional Bank-

E

im

SKUA JAMES TCCKEK II W FELLS

SELLS 00Wh-

olesale and Retail Dealers in

L1U1VIBBRFIOOI-

nNG RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

j 152 W First SoulhStreej Opposite
14tti IVarcl Assembly uooms

i

LadlesI ShouldI USP Dr Henley
Celery Beef and Iron

fl r
RUGS AND OHEMtOAL-

Sw ww-
II BOLIVAR ROB-

ERTSROBERTS
W NEt1flE

NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAsay ersZJ 0fQOrJ u
t We otter io4he Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica1 Ix1rcLmeixtiei Eto EtC

Ever Brought to this Market

We are A enlh lOt all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry anti can ofler Better
Piices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

vcrrito for Prices ox soxxd a Miiai OrctE
220 Main Street Opposite Iostotllre Salt Lake tHy Utah

=
KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAl ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGE CY-
r

J

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First SouthSti-
xa8 Lak ciit3 U1iah-

JJ 1

tb1I5I1ediX1 irIi

GRANT MEMORIAL SERVICES=
b

1-

iLIJ3ERTY PAR
Salt Lake Oily August 8th 1885

u

I

The citizens of Utah Idaho Montana Wyoming and Nevada arc respectfully

invited to join with the soldiers and citizens of Salt Lake City in the Memorial Service

j to General Grant to be helll in Liberty Park Salt Lake City Utah on August 8th

188T Arrangements have been made with the lrnion Pacific Denver l Grande
Western Utah Central Salt Lake Western and Utah Nevada Railroads to sell

tickets at half rates for that occasion See advertisement below Bodies of citizens

or orders or organizations coming from our neighboring cities towns are requested-

to notify General P E Connor the Marshal of the Day of their acceptance of this
invitation so tthey can bo assigned their position in column in the line of murch to

Liberty Park where the Memorial Services will be held-

EDMUND WILKES
GEORGE M SCOTT
FRANK HOFFMAN

Committee on Invitations

Special rates have been aMkecl for from the Central Pacific Railroad and a favorable
i reply is expected

The Uniqi Pacific will make It rate of one fare for the round trip from Green Kiverou
the east Ketchum on the west and Tintic on the south and alt intermediate points
Tickets on sale August Uth good going until and including August 8th good returning
until August t 12th

Tin UTAH t NKVADA 15 It COMPANY j

SALT LAKK CITT July 29 1885 f

This Company will reduce its rates to the following low figure to allow all patriotic
citizens along tile line of its road to come to the city to participate in the Grant
Memorial Services August 8th ISW

From Terminus to Salt Lake City anti return 200
From Tooele to Salt Lake City and return 175

From Halfway House to Salt Lake City and return <1GO

From Lake Point to Salt Lake City and return 75 cent
Tickets good going August 7th and Rth Good returning August 10th Ifl8i The above

are less than half the regular rates
Yours truly

S F FENTON
Genl Frght as Pass Agent

UTAH CENTRAL IUILWAT COMTANS-

SVLT
l

LXKK CITY July 29 1885

Spfilal llnlea fnr Meniniiul Day
The D it 1C G Western and Utah Central Uailways will sell excursion tickets at all

stations on its line to Salt Lake City and return at single fare for round trip on August 7th
good to return until anti including August 11th

FRANCIS COPE-
S W ECCLES

Genl Pass Agents

Columbia River Salmon
EASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH j EII FISh
FISH I a I FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

P D SPRAGUE
Passenger and Baggage Transfer

To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

Orders received nt White blouse through tele
uliene Xo 152 or loft on slate

AM ORDER OIVKN JKOMPT ATTKSTION

Salt Lake ArmorySI-

NCE THE FIRE

1291V Second South Street
OPPOSITE Tilt ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

BE 3MC OV 3D 15
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish
meat to-

t

No 46 W Second South St
t Central Block next to Opera House where

they will be pleased to see all their old friend
and many new ones

All work flMtclasM Prices way down

r
NEWS OF TIlE DAY

I Jesse Grant thinks it possible that busi-
nessi interests will oblige him to go to Cali

I ornia to reside after a few months
The Porte has made contracts with

Kiupp for 3500000 worth of guns and the
politicians in Constantinople are wondering
whence the money to pay for them is to bo
obtained

i

President Clevelands conduct towards
General Grants family has been singularly
discreet considerate and graceful The

I country has observed it with satisfaction
and gratitude-

A white man spoke disparagingly of
General Grant in front of the City Hall in
New York the other day colored man
knocked him down The white man was
arrested The colored man was allowed
to go

In Ohio there is every reason tobelieve-
that JJietf all Democratic vote will be polled
and the State carried for the partys ticket
ExSenator Thurman will be returned the
Senate in case the Legislature ii Demo-
cratic

¬

Henry Irvings sympathies seem to he
with the class whose members are troubled
just now in England He is said to have
asked the lessees of several London Itheatres
to unite with him in the withdrawal of ad-
vertising

¬

from the Pall Mall Gazette

Speculators are attempting to obtain
possession of the car and catafalque on
which General Grant will be carried to his
final resting place for exhibition purposes
after the funeral Governor Hill says the
catafalque belongs to the United States Gov ¬

ernment-

At Nashville yesterday while under the
influence of liquor Henry Vanderfeight a
baker leaped from the suspension bridge
into the Cumberland river 110 feet below
He turned several times in the air and struck
the water with terrific force but will proba ¬

bly recover
The New York Grant Monument Asso-

ciation has issued an address to the clergy
of the United States suggesting that con-
tributions be asked in their respective
churches at the services on the Sunday fol-
lowing

¬

the burial of General Grant the
sums contributed to go towards the erec-
tion

¬

of a monument to his memory above
his grave

Grants intimacy with Dr Newman says
I the Philadelphia Record shows up one of
the weakest points in his character and the

I Lad taste in his friendship Newnian may
If have admirers III his own church but they
I are not recruits from his solid members
Methodists are very much ashamed of this

I reverend doctor and would he just as well
pleased if he belonged to some other de ¬

nomination-
The pansy blossoms presented Emma

Nevada by the Prince of Wales in recogni-
tion

¬

of her exquisite singing at Maryborough
House on the occasion of the evening that
she spent there is a lace pin in the form of-
a bar of gold on which are set three dia ¬

mond pansies Each end of the gold bar is
finished with a large pearl The beautiful-
and tasteful ornament was accompanied by
a complimentary letter

General Fitzhugh lice in response to a
telegram from General Hancock inquiring
whether it would be agreeable to him to act
as an aide on the occasion of the ceremonies
in connection with the obsequies of General
Grant replied I accept the position be-

cause
¬

by so doing I can testify my respect-
for the memory of a great soldier and thus
return as far tis 1 can the generous feeling j

he has expressed towards the soldiers of the I

South-

It seems as though the Pall Mall Gazette I

exposures would create an addition to the
moral revolt and make a political campaign
of personal scandal The Criminal Law
Amendment bill previously unheard of is
now the most important measure of the ses¬

sion The House is crowded whenever it is
up for debate The most notorious liber-
tines

¬

in Parliament are vying with each
other to propose the most stringent restric ¬

tions
At the instance of Grand Army of the

Republic men a resolution will be intro¬

duced in Congress next winter declaring it
the wish of the Nation that the remains of
Grant be placed in the custody of the Na ¬

tion and deposited at the National Capitol-
in order that a National monument to his
memory may be erected Logan will be
asked to introduce this resolution in the
Senate One idea is for the grand National
valhalla to be placed opposite the proposed
National library to the east of Jhe Capitol-

The New York Suns editorial yesterday-
says It is fitting that the memory of Grant
should be honored by the most impressive
military funeral the country has ever seen
But the pageant will cost too much if it de-

mands
¬

the sacrifice of a single human life
We fear that a number of lives certainly
will be lost unless the idea of a nine miles
march is abandoned How many persons-
are there among those who propose to take
part in the procession on Saturday next
who could prudently undertake a simple
walk of nine miles under the burning sun of
an August day in our climate

Ijfc ifi positively asserted by the friends of
Sir Charles Dilke the Radical leader that
he has made no compromise or statement
with the husband the lady whom public
scandal has connected with his name Her
story that on going with him to his apart-

ments
¬

she round another woman there and
then confessed her own criminality to her
husband is attributed by friends to that
hysteria which frequently prompts women
to accuse themselves of imaginary guilt
Sir Charles frienda say that since she has
recovered her health she has withdrawn the
allegations

Emma Nevada has ordered her trosseau
and made all preliminary arrangements for
her wedding which occurs next month Dr
Palmer is a British subject and the marriage

I

will take place in the English Embassy to
he followed by a religious ceremony at the
Church of the Passionist Fathers where
Nevada took her first communion two year

The wedding dress which has beenago
ordered is to be of white uncut velvet The
bridesmaids are Miss Mary Johnson Miss
Nellie Everest Miss May Lift and pupils of
Mile Marchesi will be among the number of
American song birds of the future chosen
to attend

While testimony in the Sharon vs Hi
case in the United States Circuit
San Francisco was being taken yesterday-

to have the alleged marriage contract de-

clared

¬

void Miss Hill thrust her hand ito
her satchel drew out a revolver and pointedi-

it at ExSenator Stewart remarking if he
continued in his strictures she would make

him pay dearly for them Judge Houghton
finally succeeded in obtaining possession of

the revolver and adjourned the further her ¬

i ing till tomorrow Before ho did sof
remarked 1 amHill is reported to have

bound to Stewart before tins i trial is
over Mid kll dont know but what I had
better do it now Application was im-

mediately

¬

made to Judge Sawyer for a war ¬

rant of arrest

While the Prince of Wales was drying
in Rotten Row with his sons they
Langtrv and as soon as the Prince recog

tne Lily he left his sons and joined
Knd accompanied her through the Park

declare that thisTheatrical speculators for Langtryboomroyal favor secures a
tour Theluring her next professional

Prince it is said cancelled al invitations
SIr Georgebeen extendedwhich had

Lord Lonsdale to attendI Chetwynde and ThIsHomeMarlboroughntthe receptions
totion was taken because of theIr fist fight

the other dayMrs Lnngtryover discoveredhoPrince was very angry when
that both gentlemen claimed coniderabon

the beauty The Turf Club
frmo iven the cold shoulder to the combatants-
since their The prospectsuseemly battp nobleof a duel between fghters
again revived

IJN
j

t WESTMINSTER ABBEY

I A Beautiful Programme of Exercises
and a Sermon on Grant

I
by Canon Farrar

j Unny Lives Lost and Mueli PropertyI
i Destroyed liy Yesterdays Cyclone

I

The Cattlemens Protest To Be Con-

sidered
¬

by the Cabinet
I

The Booming of Guns at McGregor
Mousy McGuEflor August 4On the

mountain brow by the eaRterJQJouta gun J

boomed snlltJnly at
The shock of the vibrations was yet on the
heavy air when a second report shook the
earth and startled the birds in the trees I

The artillerymen had begun firing thirteen
I

guns to mark the sunrise of
GENEKAL ORT IAST DAY UPON THE MOUN-

TAIN
¬

I

In quick succession and at short intervals I

guns were tired The rain had stopped but
the mist still concealed the valley The
soldiers received orders to break camp and I

in less than twenty minutes all tents had
disappeared from among the trees and were I

packed away in boxes for shipment Not ¬

withstanding the heavy and continuous rain
of the night the soldiers slept well and were I

comfortable Down on the mountain side
at G oclock the bugles were sounding
reveille and as the strains floated over the
mountain they were swallowed up in the
booming of gus that will he fired everhalf hour throughout the day andI
AT SUNSET WILL CLOSE WIn THIHTYEIOHT I

VOLLEYS

I The mountain train at G oclock had begun
bringing up the people The funeral car to

the remains from the mountain to
I Saratogacar came up early and

Last night the family had taken their final
j farewell of the remains of the deal General
I and today they gave up his body to the
nation At 19 oclock the family except
Mrs Grant repaired to the hotel for break-
fast

¬

and on their return Col Grant and his
wife with Mrs Sartoris paused upon the
ridge at the rear of the cottage and among
the pines to scan

j TIlE BRIGHT PICTUEE Or MOUNTAIN AND VALLEY

I And then the family entered the cottage and
preparations began for the funeral journey

At half past 8 oclock the doors of the cot-
tage

¬

were thrown open A stream of visitors
I poured in steadily for over an hour About

Si oclock the head of a long line of buggies
I wagons omnibuses and various kinds of

vehicles appeared climbing up the steep in ¬

cline near the eastern outlook and soon the
I area

IN THE VICINITY OF THE COTTAGE

Was thronged with horses and wagons and
I farmers with their wives and families At
j 530 a train of two cars brought General

Hancock and n number of distinguished
visitors The two companies of regulars
were drawn up to receive them They
proceeded from the station to the cottage in
the following order General Hancock and
Colonel Jones Admirl Rowan and General
Sherman Sen tor Evarts and General Rufus
Ingalls Senator Miller James W Drexel I

and General Hancocks staff At 10 oclock
I services were held at the cottage in presence
I of over it thousand persons Cane chairand nr tic seats were provided for the

under 111Le trees in the grove I

I

The ceremonies opened with the reading-
of

I

psalm No 90 which was followed by an I

impressive prayer bv Eev Bishop Harris
The hymn My Faith Looks Up To
Thee was joined in by the whole assembly
present with fine effect Dr Newman then
delivered a sermon the family sitting in the
meantime about the remains in the parlor-

Dr
I

Newman spoke very feelingly in his
address which consumed hour and a halin its delivery He took as hisl text
twentyfirst verse of the 25th chapter of i

Matthew I

Well done thou good and faithful ser-
vant

¬ I

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord
Such my brethren said the speaker is

the eulogy that God shall pronounce upon I

human goodness and fidelity wherever found
among the sons of men He said some I

comradeinarms would speak of the splendor
of the martial genius of the dead a states ¬ I

man would take a review of the majesty of
his civil administration istorian would I

Elace him on pedestal of hs renown but
said the speaker a minister of I

religion dwell upon that great character
I

which will ever be I

HIS CROWN OP GLORY AND IMTEBI6IIABLE HER-

ITAGE
¬

Of the country he loved so well The min-
ister

¬

dwel upon the honors which have been
upon him and the homage which

was done hmemory and declared that the
secret of power on the thought of the
world and the love of mankind was his
loftiness of character grandeur of intellect
and the fact that he was none other than
himself He was one of the few men in his ¬

tory who exceeded expectation by doing
whet all others had failed to do

HE HAD NO HATRED IN hIS HEART
j His holy evangel to the nation was Let us

have peace In his dying chamber he
I grasped the hand of him whose sword was

the first he had won and as illustrative of I

this broad spirit sorrow was national today
in its broadest sense Duty to his conscience I

his country and his God was his standard of I

I successful manhood He was the humblest
of men and the lover of the most lowly

HIS LOVE Or WIPE CHILDREN AND HOME
j

Was supreme Speaking of the deep and
tender affection he bore his wife the speaker I

II

said i And such was the tenderness of his j

love and solicitude for her and hers he sur ¬
I

I prised by a letter found after his death that I

he had written it secretly and care the
sacred missive day after day ¬

I teen dtiystkiiowing she would hud it at
II last He quoted the letter as follows f

LOOK AFEB OUR DEAR CHILDREN
I

And direct them in the paths of rectitude j

It would distress me far more to think that
lone of them would depart from an honor-
able

¬

I upright and virtuous life than it would
to know they were prostrated on a bed of I

sickness from which they were never to are I

alive They have never given us any caue
for alarm on their account and I earnestly
pray they never will With these few in-

junctionsI and the knowledge I have of your
love timid affection

I urn YOU AFINAL FAREWELL

Until we meet in another and I trust a bet ¬

ter You will find this on my personword demise This was dated Mount
McGregor July 9th 188o

I

Dr Newman said the principles of Chris-
tianity

i

were deeply engrafted upon the spirit

I

of General Grant On the 18th of April last
he had said 1 believe in the Holy Scrip-
tures

¬ j

I and who so lives by them will be bene i

fitted Menniay differ as to their interpre ¬

tation but the Scriptures are mans best I

guide He held broad religious views and
believed in the kinship of all mankind-

The
I

closing portion of the address was de-

votedI the last hours of I
I to a description of

the Generals life His calm fortitude un-

wavering
¬

patience and clear brain knowing
I that the end was near and praying for its

coming
I At the conclusion of the discourse the

hymn Nearer my God to Thee was rend ¬

ered impressively by the congregation The
I services ended with a benediction After the
services ended there was a movement of the

II people towards the cottage to get
A FINAL LOOK AT THCORPS

But it was not deemed advisable to admit
any one in view of the fact that it was near

I for the funeral train to start Generaltie General Hancock and Senator
Evans l f the balcony together Mrs

I Grant concluded not to go with the
funeral train but towaitoveruntiCclolwhen she and

leave for Saratoga and from there go direct
to NewYork

U S Grant Post S27 of Brooklyn bore the
i remains from the cottage to the station
shortlyibefore 1 oclock The military were

r drawnupand
A SALUTE WAS 1AID THE BEMAINS

As they to the depot and the throng
stood with uncovered heads while the

j was home to the car The mountain caRet
waited at the little rustic depot seven cars
were thereand next to the engine the funeral-
car with open sides and solid massive
drapery was placed The transfer from the

I cottage to the train was completed without
difficulty jmd the train started for Saratoga

SAHATOGO August 4The funeral train-
arrivedhiereatllipni and left for Albany

TERRIBLE W A CYCLONE

1 Ele 1ilutuii res
Dentffniid Destruction in

Pennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA August 3A terrific cy-

clone sweeping up the Delaware river this
afternoon struck this city near Greenwich
Point demolishing a portion of the works
of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing
company and injuring several employes Ithen took a course across the river wre k
ing four steamers and the ferryboat Peer-
less The storm blew the pilot of the

Emory Townsend and Captain Eugene
lieybold of the steamer Major Eeybold
into the river drowning the former and
painfully injuring the captain The Peer
less was swept clean almost to the waters
edge When the Major Reynold left the
dock for Salem N J she had on board
about fifty passengers although as no
tickets were sold it is impossible to ascer-
tain

¬

the exact number There were also
about fourteen officers and deck hands Of
the number of people on the wrecked boat

I it does not appear that any lives were lost
except that of the pilot although it is pos-
sible

¬

that some of the passengers were
washed off and lost

One of the passengers described the scene
as follows I was standing on the upper deck
and saw a black storm approaching but as
it moved rather slowly 1 supposed it was a
rain storm When it struck the boat I dis

I covered that its immense force came from
its rotary motion Myself and several others
were thrown through a hole to a lower deck
and all the upper works were swept away
like chaff The confusion among the pan
sengers was indescribable While the cy
clone was upon the vessel everything was

j black as the blackest night Sofas were
i broken to splinters and carpets torn to
j sheds in the cabin as if they had been
paper The cyclone he thinks lasted about-
a minute and after it passed the vessel
rolled and pitched fearfully in the great
waters and came near swamping

Passing over the river skirting Bettys
Island the storm passed over to that part of
the Twentyfifth ward of Philadelphia
known as Richmond In its ravages in
Camden scores of dwelling houses were un ¬

roofed aud some of them were thrown dowand the damage to business property along
the river front was enormous Hundreds of
families were rendered homeless and one of
the victims Charles Daisey was killed out ¬

right at the American Dredging Companys-
wharf Another Harry Stephens had his
leg cut off by a flying piece of timber and
will probably die The track of the storm
through Richmond was marked with death
and destruction Iwas almost due north
from the Fort wharves
About 150 dwelling houses were wrecked
or so badly damaged as to be rendered unfit
for habitation and 200 families were driven
from their homes to be cared for by neigh-
bors

¬

A number of persons were seriously
and some fatally injured A girl of ten
years Lizzie McVeagh was killed at her
home 1821 Melvale street in sight of her
mother who was herself pinioned to the

for by the falling rafters a few feet from I

dying The cyclone is described-
by those who witnessed its progress up the
river as an immense black coneshaped-
cloud with the apex resting upon the water
and the base mingling with the rain clouds
which hung in dense masses from the sky
It is impossible to estimate the amount of
damage done j

A singular phenomenon was noticed in
Camden This was a huge ball of firewhich
after playing havoc exploded with a terri-
ble

¬

report-
A

a
large number of factory girls panic

stricken jumped from the secondstory win ¬

dow in Camden N J and were only slight1
ly injured while others were hurled to the
ground the falling walls and were
struck by flying timbers and bricks

Before the storm the air was filled with
flying debris and the people seeing the aw¬

fled in terror by the hundreds to
their cellars The cyclone lasted between
four and five minutes and was marked with
terrific puffs and roars It is a singular fact
that the flatroofed houses suffered the
most the wind catching them under the
cornice and lifting them as though they
were sheets of paper There is hardly-
an instance where a mansard roof building
was wrecked So great was the violence of
the wind that the fronts and sides of houses
and bay windows were mashed as though I

they were egg shells Roofs were caredhundreds of yards away Shade I

mowed down like platoons of soldiers on a
battlefield Monster trees that had stood I

the storms of years were uprooted broken
off like pipe stems The eccentricities of j

the wind could he seen on every side Build-
ings

¬

which it would seem that ordinary ij
i

storms would have demolished were spared j

while their neighbors structures of brick II

were wrecked outright

Sliver Still Has Its Friends
NEW YORK August SThe Sun thinks the

facts of the past silver legislation and the
prospects of any future action on the part of
the House founded on the ascertained views-

of the members justify the conclusion that
any proposition looking to the stoppage of
the coinage of the silver dollar will
meet the same fate in the new probab9
did in the last one This opinion is already
expressed by Senator Sherman and by Ran ¬

dall of Pennsylvania who are much better
judges of the matter than Wall street bank
presidents The only recent utterances
heard against silver coinage in the South
come from a few bankers and merchants
living in the large cities who know
nothing of the sentiments of the ltsor
of their fellow citizens on public questions-
An analysis of the souse vote as at present
constituted shows only 124 votes at the out ¬

side favoring the stoppage of silver coinage
which is 39 less than is necessary for a ma-

jority
¬

on a full vote

Exciing Yacht ISacc Jit Newport
NEWPORT R I August t The race for

the Goelet cups was sailed this afternoon
over the course of 45 miles in a strong
breeze The follow yachts started

Fortnna Mon
ShoonerGrayling sloops Priscilla
Puritan GracieBedouin Athlone>

The race was magnificently sailedIiaroused unbounded enthusiasm The
race for sloops was won by Puritan beat
ing her nearest competitor by 11

and forty seconds her corrected time being
5 hours 22 minutes and thirty seconds The

Fortuna won the cup for shooner beat
ing the Montauk by 2 mutes and sec-

onds
¬

Her corrected 5 hours 45
minutes and 5G seconds Both winning
yachts are owed in Boston Th Puritan
is loked upon as the most dangerous corn
petitor the English yacht HGenesta in
the coming race for the Queens cup

NcYOra Stocks
I NEW YORK August 4 Money is easy at 11

per cent Bar silver 106 The stock
I

j market has been extremely dull since 1I

oclock but where changes in quotations
have occurred they have been in favor of I

higher prices

I

GOING TO HS GRAVE

The Remains of the Dead Warrior
Leave Mount McGregor

This Morninsr

Impressive Exercises at the Cottage
cud a Sermon by I r Newman

His Family Take Their Lastt Look
anti ToDay Hive Theiri lead

to the Nation

In Y IVefttiulutcr ATbey Tolflny
LONDON August 4rhe Grant memorial

services in Westminster Abbey this after ¬
noon was an imposing event added to the
history England The edifice was crowded
with the congregation nearly every member
of which was a distinguished person The
order of the service was as follows

1 Schuberts Funeral March
2 Funeral procession up the naive of thel

cathedral to the choir
8 The opening of the burial service
4 The Ninetieth Psalm
5 The Days Lesson
6 Funeral sermon by Canon Farrar
7 Spohrs anthem Blest are the De¬

parted
8 Handels anthem His Body is Buried

hi Peace
9 Two concluding prayers
10 The burial service

1 Blessings

1 The Dead March in SaulTFUNERAL ADDRESS DELIVERED imv CANON

FAHRUJ
Was most impressive and listened to in
almost silence Canon Farrar
took his text from Acts chapter 13 verse 36
He said he desired to speak simply and
directly with generous appreciation but
without idle flattery of him whose death had
made a nation mourn thot he would touch
only upon his public actions and services
The speaker then traced

GENERAL GRANT FROM BOYHOOD

And compared hint with the great men of
the world and rank him with the foremost
In the course of his sermon Canon Farrar
said General Grant has been grossly and
unjustly called a butcher He loved peace
and hated bloodshed but it was his duty at
all costs to save the country In his silence
determination and clearness of insight
GRANT RESEMBLED WASHINGTON AND WEL ¬

LINGTON

And hi the hottest fray of battle his speech
never exceeded yea yea and nay nay

Among the distinguished English person ¬

ages present were Mr and Mrs Gladstone
Earl of Iddesleigh Ear of Cran
brook Right Hon and
it great number of peers and members of
the House of Commons There were also
present Prime Minister Salisbury the Dueof Cambridge commanderinchief
the British army the Marquis of Lome
General Lord Wolseley Senor Martinez

the Chilian ambassador to England
Chief Justice Waite AttorneyGeneral
Brewster Senator Edmunds Senator Haw-

ley and other prominent Americans Queen
VIctoria was represented at the service by
her equerry The Prince of Wales the Duke
of Connaught and the Duke of Edinburgh-
were also represented by equerries

Time Havoc of the Tornado in Penn-
sylvania

¬

PHILADELPHIA August ffhe uppermost
topic today is yesterdays cyclone and the
devastation it wrought in its rapid and re
entless course Iis probable that no exact
account of the number of its victims and
complete details of the havoc to property-
can ever be secured The best information
at hand is that five persons lost their lives
four are reported missing and sixty are in-
jured

¬

some so seriously that recovery is im-
possible The scene in the Twentyfifth-
ward of Philadelphia today is one of
desolation Many houses are razed to the
ground Others are completely gutted while
many more are roofless The appearance of

localities on both sides of the Delaware
river in the direct track of the tornado beara resemblance to a once thickly populated
region that had been visited by an extensive-
fire The total loss will amount to about
5500000 including 250000 on property in

Camden 15000 Philadelphia and 2500ivessels damaged in the river
storwhich followed the tornado also did 1great deal of damage The water in the
chuylkill river this morning is higher than
it has been for many months

Frightful Earthquake in Asiatic
Russia

LONDON from KashAugst4Dispatcbes
den say a earthquake
has visited that region I damaged most
houses in the town of Bisheerzek and
Timed the cities of Serlnk and Belvoadsh
in the latter place a church was shaken to
fragments while it was crowded with wor
lippeM a large number being killed The
earth opened in great fissures in Belvoodsk
and many people were swallowed up Later
advices say fiftyfour persons were killed and
sixtyfour injured Shocks continue to be
felt and the inhabitants panicstricken

Effect of LojidoiislTIorai Spasm
LooN August 4The House of Com-

mons
¬

last night agreed to the new change in
the Criminal bill granting the right of
search to a relative guardian or any other
person who is in good faith interested in a
girls welfare The act making a medical-
man who examines a girl for immoral pur
poses liable to two years imprisonment was
negatived by a vote of 115 to 50 The hill
was passed in committee

The Cholera in France
I

MARSEILLES August iThe cases of
cholera here are mostly among the poor
classes The Portuguese consul has suc-

cumbedt to the disease Minister Le Grand
I and Dr Bronardel have arrived here to or-

ganize I system of sanitation The-

municipal authorities have conferred with
I the foreign consuls here respecting the estab

lishment of quarantine
I

Availing for tie Cattlemens Protest
f WASHINGTON August 4The Cabinet
i meeting today was attended by all the

member except Secretary Whitney The
question of extending the time for the re¬

moval of cattle from the Indian lands was
incidentally discussed but it was decided to
postpone action until after the committee of
cattle men now in this city should have
presented their views to the President

i

Horror of the Cholera in France
PAnts August Existence of cholera in

Marseilles is now officially admitted and
twentytwo deaths have been reported with
in the last twelve hours Horror preva-
ilsi the prospect of a repetition of last years
experience

DUkes Attempt to Get Out of iLONDON August 4Sir Charles Dikes
friends are assiduously and loyally spread-

ing

¬

strong denials of the divorce scandal re
ports and insist there is not a word of truth
in the rumor The denials are not believed
even by Dilkes political associates

Gladstone to Take the Stump
LONDON August 4 I is expected that

Gladstone will visit midLothian in October
to take the stump if his health permits-

The election will be held in the third
week of November


